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11th to 14th March 2016

Trip Leaders:

Richard Hanman and Simon Ginnaw

Trip Guests:

Warren & Elizabeth Mann, Nigel & Judy Davies, Anne McGregor,                                                          

Ron Phillip, Arthur Parry and Yuek Wong.

WELSH BORDERS TRIP
Nagshead, Symonds Yat,  New Fancy Viewing Platform, Crabtree Hill,  Cannop Ponds,                               

Kenfig NNR,  Newport Wetlands, Red Kite Feeding Station and WWT Slimbridge.
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Bargain Birders at RSPB Dinas (AP)



Guests travelled independently for our 12 noon

rendezvous at the RSPB Nagshead Reserve in the

Forest of Dean. En-route we kick-started our trip

list with Black-headed Gull, Herring Gull,

Cormorant, Common Buzzard, Red Kite, Magpie,

Carrion Crow, Rook, Chaffinch, Pheasant, Long-

tailed Tit, Blackbird, Starling and Woodpigeon.

After friendly introductions we began birding from

the car park. Siskin, Robin and Great Tit were

feeding amongst the tree tops, a curious Carrion

Crow observed us from the roof of the information

centre, and Raven and Goshawk soared

majestically overhead ... what a start!

Just as we were about to leave the car park and

head for the trails, a familiar face returned to his

Vauxhall Corsa. Arthur commented cheekily about

the make and model of his car, only to be rebuffed

with “it’s my mum’s car!”. The friendly face was

non-other than the birdwatching celebrity and my

hero, David Lindo (aka ‘The Urban Birder’). David

was enjoying a bit of ‘me time’ away from filming

with the BBC One Show in the Forest of Dean!

Back to birding … We took the trail down to the

Lower Hide picking up Song Thrush, Mistle

Thrush, Goldcrest, Wren, Treecreeper,

Nuthatch, Redwing and Jay. Alas neither the

normally resident Mandarin or Kingfisher put in an

appearance, but their absence was more than

compensated by a brief view of a Hawfinch

perched at the top of a tree. As we made our way

around the ‘short route’ the only new birds seen

were Mallard and Great Spotted Woodpecker.

This trip was organised by Bargain Birding Club primarily for members of the RSPB

Medway Local Group plus a special guest from RSPB Maidstone. Most of the 8 strong guest

list were repeat ‘Bargain Birders’ on their 5th or 6th trip with the club, but we also had the

pleasure of making new members Anne and Ron feel welcome and looked after. Trip guests

were aged from 59 to 82 years, with the average being 69 years young!

Friday 11th March 2016 – RSPB Nagshead & Crabtree Hill
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Carrion Crow
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Goldcrest



At 3pm we headed to the garden of the Fountain Pub in Parkend and caught the briefest

of glimpses of Dipper and a pair of Grey Wagtail as they disappeared up Oakwood Brook.

From the cricket pitch in the village we saw Pied Wagtail, Jackdaw and our second

Hawfinch. Next stop was Parkend Church in the hope of more Hawfinch but we had to

settle for a glorious male Dunnock singing full throttle from his favourite perch.

A brief conversation with two local birders gave us directions to Crabtree Hill and the

chance of Great Grey Shrike. When we arrived at the Forestry Commission car park the

light was fading fast but we continued undaunted along the Gloucester Trail until we

reached the clearing where the bird had been seen earlier that day. After a few minutes

of scanning Simon picked up the shrike and everyone had terrific views. As we retraced

our steps back to the cars (with big smiles on our faces) we added Bullfinch, Coal Tit,

Linnet and Green Woodpecker to our trip list. The drive to our hotel delivered Little

Owl for Nigel and Judy, plus Fallow Deer and a large black male Wild Boar.

Great Grey Shrike at Crabtree Hill

After checking in at our hotel we assembled in the lobby and then enjoyed a 3-course

meal at the adjacent Dragonfly Inn in Newport. After a long day we retired to our rooms

recalling the amazing birds seen on day 1 and struggling to choose a favourite from

Dipper, Grey Wagtail, Hawfinch, Bullfinch, Raven, Goshawk and Great Grey Shrike!
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Crabtree Hill (SG)



Day 2 started with breakfast at 7.30am and by 8.15am

we were all on our way to Kenfig NNR near Porthcawl.

The habitat at Kenfig consists of sand dunes, beach and

Kenfig Pool – the largest natural lake in Glamorgan. On

arrival we were surprised to find the car park full of dog

walkers and surfers, so much so that our bird watching

was limited to views over the lake from the south hide.

Highlights were Great Crested Grebe and Goldeneye

engaging in courtship displays. Other new birds for our

list included Gadwall, Tufted Duck, Teal, Pochard,

Pintail, Coot, Moorhen, Grey Heron, Canada Goose,

Common Gull, Great Black-backed Gull, Lapwing,

Skylark, Reed Bunting and Sparrowhawk. Huge Pike

were hunting in the shallows just in front of the hide.

Saturday 12th March 2016 – Kenfig and Red Kite Feeding Station
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Kenfig NNR
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Kenfig Pool



At 12noon we returned to the

car park for lunch and then

headed to the Red Kite Feeding

Station at Llanddeusant.

Our route took us into the

glorious Brecon Beacons, famous

for its barren, rolling landscape

and bubbling rock-strewn,

crystal-clear mountain streams.

We saw Pied Wagtail and

Meadow Pipit and, as we drew

near the feeding station, Red

Kites soaring high in the sky.
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We parked our cars and walked down the lane to the feeding station and then took up our

positions partially hidden in a rickety but effective bird hide. At 2pm the feeding began.

Bird after bird swooped majestically to retrieve lumps of chicken tossed on the ground in

front of us. An obvious hierarchy played out as the dominant birds fed first with others

circling high above waiting for their turn. Each ‘shift-change’ was accompanied by mid-

air squabbles reminiscent of high-speed World War II ‘dog-fights’, watched on from a safe

distance by Raven, Magpie and Common Buzzard.

Red Kites at LLanddeusant

Breacon Beacons NP
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Red Kites at LLanddeusant
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LLanddeusant

Red Kites at LLanddeusant



At 3.30pm, with everyone literally as ‘high as a kite’ after witnessing this amazing

spectacle, our adrenaline pumped guests weren’t ready to return to the hotel just yet.

“We want Dipper” they demanded. So after consulting with local birders we headed

deeper into mid-Wales to the RSPB Gwenffrwd-Dinas reserve where one birder had seen

our target bird 2 years ago! This tip-off was all we needed and so with satnavs re-

programmed we set off with high expectations. 45 minutes later we arrived.

The boardwalk from the car park transported us through ancient oak and alder woodland

to the River Tywi. We set up the scopes, scanned up river and quickly locked on a Grey

Wagtail. A few moments later we had our Dipper … “Bargain Birding delivers again”

declared Warren. A Peregrine and two passing Ravens added the icing on the cake to this

delightful reserve. As the light faded we set off on the long 2½ drive back to our hotel.
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Bargain Birders Dipper watching at RSPB Dinas

Dipper RSPB Gwenffrwd-Dinas



Sunday 13th March 2016 – Forest of Dean and Newport Wetlands

After breakfast we headed to New Fancy View, a purpose-built viewing platform

overlooking the tree tops of the Forest of Dean and a national ‘hot-spot’ for Goshawk. We

waited with about 20 other birders for about an hour before our target birds put in an

appearance … and what a show! Up to 4 adult Goshawk performed in the morning haze,

too distant for decent photographs but close enough to marvel at their magnificence.

Other birds seen as we were raptor-watching included Common Buzzard, Siskin, Bullfinch,

Goldfinch, Chaffinch, Greenfinch and Jay. Fallow Deer roamed in the woods below.
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Sky-dancing Goshawks



At 11am we headed to Symonds Yat

Rock … a Peregrine viewing point

located on the Herefordshire –

Gloucestershire border situated 120m

(400 feet) above the Wye Valley. On

arrival, one of the RSPB volunteers

pointed out a barely visible Peregrine

perched on the cliff, but it wasn’t

until the bird launched itself into the

valley below and screamed past us

that we could really appreciate this

magnificent falcon … the fastest

animal on Earth! Raven passed just a

few feet above our heads, whilst

Nuthatch and Marsh Tit provided all

with excellent views.

We had lunch on the picnic tables

outside the small cabin café before

moving on to Cannop Ponds.

We parked on the verge just before

the main car park. Families were out

taking advantage of the mild weather,

cycling towards the Sculpture Park.

A bird table afforded us close up

views of Marsh Tit, Coal Tit, Blue Tit,

Great Tit, Nuthatch and Robin. On the

lake were drake and hen Mandarin

Duck, Little Grebe, Grey Wagtail,

Mute Swan and Greylag Goose.

River Wye from Symonds Yat Rock

Peregrine Falcon
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Mandarin
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Coal Tit

Great Tit Blue Tit
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Grey Wagtail

Mute Swan
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Next stop was RSPB Newport Wetlands. Arriving

at 3pm we found the car park and kids play area

bustling with families making the most of the

early Spring sunshine. A quick check in with one

of the wardens alerted us to the fact that the

anticipated Starling murmuration that normally

continues into late March had all but fizzled out

some weeks earlier due to the mild winter.

Somewhat disappointed but not disillusioned, and

with just a few hours until dusk, we headed out

on to the main reserve. A Marsh Harrier soared

above distant reed beds and a Greenfinch

perched nicely for photos. From the only hide on

the reserve we observed Tufted Duck, Teal,

Pochard, Mallard, Cormorant and Black-headed

Gull. Robin, Wren, Dunnock and Cetti’s Warbler

all called from the surrounding bushes.

We continued towards the River Usk estuary and set up scopes to scan the mud exposed

by the low tide. Surprisingly, birds were very few and far between. Curlew, Shelduck and

Wigeon added to our trip list, as did a Water Rail heard calling from behind us

somewhere hidden deep in the reeds. A lucky few in the group spotted a Rock Pipit.

Other than that, the birds were noticeable by their absence.

We arrived back at the Visitors Centre at 5.15pm. A Glossy Ibis had been reported on the

sightings board not far away at Goldcliff so we set off in search of a finale for day 3.

We scanned an area of flooded fields where the bird had last been seen but alas it had

moved on. We continued to a hide overlooking grazing marsh and pools near the Farmers

Arms pub and enjoyed our first views of Avocet, Shoveler, Little Egret, Grey Heron,

Redshank and Mediterranean Gull.

As the light faded fast a spectacular red

sunset appeared over Newport Wetlands

and a distant mini Starling murmuration

added to the ambience.

Suddenly Simon called “Short-eared

Owl” and in the dull light the bird could

just be seen quartering the dykes.

As we headed back to the cars a Merlin

raced across the field – providing a

suitably spectacular finale to day 3

Greenfinch

Sunset over Newport Wetlands



Monday 14th March 2016 – WWT Slimbridge

After breakfast we checked out of our hotel and headed to the Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust

(WWT) reserve at Slimbridge. Our plan was to walk the wilder areas of the reserve in the

morning, then explore the captive world wildfowl collections after lunch.

First stop was the state of the art Peng Observation Hide. Here we got close up views of

all the common wildfowl including Gadwall, Garganey, Pochard, Teal, Mallard, Tufted

Duck, Pintail, Shoveler, Shelduck, Canada Goose, Greylag Goose, Coot and Moorhen.
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We then moved on to the Martin Smith Hide and enjoyed distant views of Common

Crane, Greenland White-fronted Geese (with their orange bills), Greater White-fronted

Geese (with their pink bills), Curlew, Lapwing, Redshank and Sparrowhawk.

Common Crane

Mixed flock of White-fronted Geese and Common Crane



From the Robbie Garnett Hide most of the group had good views of one of the two wild

female Greater Scaup on the reserve which was associating with Wigeon and Pochard.

From the Holden Tower Hide we had panoramic views of the banks of the River Severn

which were host to feeding flocks of Barnacle Goose, Golden Plover, Grey Plover,

Dunlin, Avocet and Greylag Goose.
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Greater Scaup Slimbridge

The feeders at Willow Hide afforded us great views of Blackbird, Robin, Chaffinch,

Dunnock, House Sparrow, Moorhen, Long-tailed Tit, Blue Tit and Great Tit … but no Great

Spotted Woodpecker!

Dunnock

Chaffinch

Blackbird

Robin

Long-
tailed Tit



At Swan Lake we were able to observe resident Bewick’s Swan and captive male and

female Greater Scaup at close quarters. A Caspian Gull provided us with a bonus bird!
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As we made our way to the far north-east of the reserve we had to pass through the

‘Tundra Zone’ which held Goldeneye, Smew, Garganey and Eider. It also gave us the

opportunity to compare and contrast Common Pochard, Redhead and Canvasback, and

Greater Scaup, Lesser Scaup, Ring-necked Duck and Tufted Duck.

Pochard
Red eyes & blue bill.

Redhead
Yellow eyes & blue bill.

Canvasback
Red eyes & black bill.

Greater Scaup (female) Bewick’s Swan

Greater Scaup
White flank & grey back.

Saltwater in NA and Eurasia.

Ring-necked Duck
White bill ring.                
North America.

Tufted Duck
White flank & black back. 

Europe & Asia.

Lesser Scaup
Freshwater lakes          
in North America.



The Kingfisher Hide didn’t deliver its namesake bird but from the Van de Bovenkamp Hide

a fellow birder pointed out a half-hidden Snipe which marked our 100th wild bird species of

the trip! A significant milestone marked with lunch under the rookery by the canoe safari.
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We spent the atfernoon exploring the captive wildfowl collections of the world. First stop

was South America for Andean Flamingo, Ashy-headed Goose, Magellan Goose, Orinoco

Goose, Coscoroba Swan, Rosybill, Bronze-winged Duck, Puna Teal and Ringed Teal.

Andean Flamingo

Andean Flamingo

Andean Flamingo

Rosybill

Puna Teal

Rook



Ringed Teal

Coscoroba Swan

Magellan Goose

Ashy-headed Goose

Orinoco Goose

Bronze-winged Duck
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We then ‘travelled’ to North America for American Wigeon, Bufflehead, Canvasback,

Carolina Wood Duck, Cinnamon Teal, Hooded Merganser and Ring-necked Duck.
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A small exhibition entitled ‘Back from the brink’ celebrated successful conservation stories

for small mammals in the UK such as Harvest Mouse, Water Shrew, Water Vole and Otter.

Bufflehead

Cinnamon Teal

Canvasback

Hooded Merganser

American Wigeon

Carolina Wood Duck



Next stop was the Tropical House and Garden to observe African Pygmy Goose, Cape Teal,

South African Shelduck, Black-crowned Crane, Black-winged Stilt and Java Sparrow.

On then to Australia and as we approached

we could here the diagnostic call of the

Plumed Whistling Duck. Other birds of note

here included Australasian Shoveler, Magpie

Goose, Australian Shelduck, Australian

Wood Duck, Hardhead and Freckled Duck.
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African Pygmy Goose

Cape Teal

Black-winged Stilt

Java Sparrow
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Plumed Whistling Duck
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Plumed Whistling Duck

Australian Shelduck

Australian Wood Duck

Hardhead
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Magpie Goose
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Next stop was the ‘Geese of the World’ exhibit which enabled us to wander amongst Red-

breasted Goose, Bar-headed Goose, Lesser Snow Goose and Lesser White-fronted Goose.

Lesser Snow Goose

Red-breasted Goose

Bar-headed Goose

Lesser White-fronted Goose
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Last stop was the Wader Shore and Europe to view more familiar species including

Common Crane, Avocet, Redshank, Ruff, Eider, Red-crested Pochard, Smew and

Goldeneye. After a spot of retail therapy in the visitors centre we bidded fond farewells

and wished everyone a safe journey home. With 100 wild bird species, great company,

fabulous scenery and excellent weather, it was another successful Bargain Birding trip.

Smew (female)

Red-crested Pochard

GoldeneyeAvocet

Common Crane



Thank you from Bargain Birding Club:

With 100 wild birds in 4 days, ‘lifers’ for many in the shape of Great Grey Shrike,

Goshawk, Hawfinch and Dipper, I’ll end this report by saying a massive thank you to our

resident expert guide Simon. Your knowledge and passion to share it with all helps inspire

others to look, observe and appreciate all things in the natural world. I must also say a

big thank you to all ‘Bargain Birders’, young and old, new friends and familiar faces.

Without your continued loyal support we wouldn’t have a club and I hope to welcome you

all again on a future trip. As always, your patience, resilience and kind comments are

heart-warming and spur me on to continue to arrange ‘value for money bird watching

trips for birders on a budget’.” (Rich Hanman, General Manager, Bargain Birding Club).

Your feedback and trip highlights:

“It was a busy 4 days which we really enjoyed. The hotels were excellent, the weather

great, and we saw some wonderful scenery and terrific birds. Highlights for us were

goshawks in the Forest of Dean, red kites, the surprise visit to the lovely RSPB reserve at

Gwenffrwd-Dinas, the cranes at Slimbridge, and of course the bonus bird - the great grey

shrike. Thank you to you and Simon for all your efforts”. (Elizabeth and Warren Mann).

“I really had a lovely time in the Welsh Borders. I have already written out a cheque for

the Norfolk trip and will give it to you when I next see you. Please thank Simon for

ferrying me around. Please consider hiring a minibus for future trips”. (Yuek Wong).

“Absolutely fantastic photos, especially red kites, goshawks, peregrine, heart shaped

swans and all the ducks showing so well in the sun - I'll be having many relooks at those.

I think Kenfig deserved longer - apparently Sker Rocks and Sker Pool are well worth a

visit. Also, in my opinion, it would have been better to do a shorter visit to the Newport

Wetlands reedbeds and spend longer at the hide we saw the Short-eared Owl. Other than

that, a brilliant trip. Looking forward to seeing you in Norfolk”. (Anne McGregor).

“Another super trip – lots of birds and where do you get the weather from? Sunday was

superb – 16oC and sun all day! Dipper, Marsh Tits, Red Kites and Symonds Yat’s Buzzards

and Peregrine all stand out for me. Well done again Richard and thank you for the car

service – top notch! They have made each trip so much more special without the need to

drive myself. Also thanks for the kindness shown to me”. (Arthur Parry, aged 82).

“It was a pleasure to lead the trip with you, and as ever I am extremely grateful for the

opportunity to share my passion for wildlife with others. I would be more than happy to

lead future trips should you require my services”. (Simon Ginnaw).

Finally, please click on the link below to view Simon’s Blog of this trip:

http://simonginnaw.com/diary/
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http://simonginnaw.com/diary/


BARGAIN BIRDING IN THE WELSH BIRDERS
WILD BIRD LIST (100)

Common Crane Mallard Starling Rock Pipit

Cormorant Teal Robin Meadow Pipit

Mute Swan Wigeon Wren Magpie

Bewick’s Swan Tufted Duck Siskin Carrion Crow

Greylag Goose Pochard Linnet Rook

Canada Goose Greater Scaup House Sparrow Jackdaw

Barnacle Goose Goldeneye Dunnock Jay

Gt. White-fronted Goose Mandarin Reed Bunting Raven

White-fronted Goose Garganey Skylark (H) Goldfinch

Little Egret Shoveler Blue Tit Chaffinch

Grey Heron Shelduck Great Tit Greenfinch

Little Grebe Gadwall Coal Tit Bullfinch

Great Crested Grebe Black-headed Gull Long-tailed Tit Hawfinch

Avocet Lesser Black-backed Gull Marsh Tit Great Grey Shrike

Redshank Great Black-backed Gull Bearded Tit (H) Kestrel

Dunlin Herring Gull Goldcrest Merlin

Curlew Common Gull Chiffchaff (H) Peregrine Falcon

Golden Plover Mediterranean Gull Pied Wagtail Goshawk

Grey Plover Caspian Gull Grey Wagtail Sparrowhawk

Lapwing Woodpigeon Pheasant Common Buzzard

Snipe Collared Dove Treecreeper Red Kite

Oystercatcher Blackbird Nuthatch Marsh Harrier

Coot Song Thrush Great Spotted W’pecker Little Owl

Moorhen Mistle Thrush Green Woodpecker Short-eared Owl

Water Rail (H) Redwing Cetti’s Warbler (H) Dipper
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www.bargainbirdingclub.com

All photos in this report were taken by Richard Hanman unless otherwise credited 
and reproduced with permission from  Simon Ginnaw (SG) and Arthur Parry (AP).



Sunset over Newport Wetlands

Bargain Birders at Newport Wetlands (SG)
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RSPB Gwenffrwd-Dinas


